
PERSONAL ATTENTION
No. FIN(PR)~B(7)-51/2010

Govemment of Himachal Pradesh
Finance (Pay Revision) Department.

From
Principal Secretary (Finance) to the
Govemment of Himachal Pradesh.

To
1. All the Administrative Secretaries to the

Govemment of Himachal Pradesh.

2. All the Heads of the Departments In Himachal Pradesh.

3. All the Divisional Commissioners in Himachal Pradesh.

4. All the Deputy Commissioners in Himachal Pradesh.

Dated: Shimla-l71 002. the 30th March, 2015.

Subject:-

Sir/Madam,

Regarding allowing pay scales on Punjab pattem- judgment
of High Court of Himachal Pradesh in CWP No. 8425/2010
Balwinder Singh Mahal Vs. State of Himachal Pradesh.

I am directed to invite a reference to the subject cited

above and to send herewith a copy judgment dated: 16.10.2014 delivered by

Hon'ble High Court, Himachal Pradesh, in CWP No. 8425/2010- Balwinder

Singh Mahal Vs. State of Himachal Pradesh. It is requested that while

defending the cases in the Hon'ble Courts or dealing with the representations/

requests of employees to grant pay scales on Punjab pattern, the law laid

down by the Hon'ble Apex Court and Hon'ble High Court of Himachal Pradesh.

in the following cases may strictly be kept in view:-

(1) State of Himachal Pradesh Vrs. P.O. Attri and others (1999) 3 sec
217.

(2) State of Himachal Pradesh and another Vrs. Tilak Raj, Civil Appeal
No. 9124 of 2014 arising out of SLP (C) No. 404 of 2011.

2. The broad conclusion which can be drawn from the

aforesaid judgments is that the State Government is not bound to follow

Punjab or any other government's pattern of pay scale In view of the fact that it

Is not based on any Constitutional or any other legal provisions when the parity

Is claimed with the posts similariy designated In Punjab or any other State

Govemment and their pay~scales from the same date as there is no violation of

any Constitutional provision or any other provision of law. Each State has its

own way of governance under the Constitution. One State is not bound to

follow the rules and regulations applicable to the employees of the other State



-:2:-

or if the State has adopted the same rules and regulations. It is not bound to

follow every change brought In the rules and regulations In the other State. The

parity of post is to be seen within State. Further without looking into nature of

work done by the persons working In different States in departments belonging

to different employers. one cannot Jump to the conclusion that all the persons

were doing similar type of work or shouldering the same kind of responsibility.

3. Thus the observations of the Hon'ble High Court. including

the Apex Court cited in above judgments may be invariably considered while

examining demand/ cases of allowing of pay scales etc. on Punjab pattern.

4. Apart from the above. the replies to the petitions filed by

the employees for claiming the pay scales on Punjab pattern may also be

prepared and defended in the light of law laid down in the above judgments

before the appropriate fora. In the cases where replies have already been

filed; supplementary reply/affidavits may be filed on the basis of the above.

5. These instructions may be brought to the notice of all
concerned and are also available on
http://himachal.gov.inlfinance!PayRevision.htm.

Yours faithfully,

~t\.! ---{Om Parkash Sharma}
Under Secretary (Finance) to the
Govemment of Himachal Pradesh.

Endst. No. As above. Dated: Shlmla-l71 002. the 30 th March, 2015.
Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary actlon:-

1. The Principal Resident Commissioner. Government of Himachal Pradesh,
Himachal Bhawan, 27-Sikandra Road. New Delhi.

2. The Secretary, H.P. Vldhan Sabha. Shimla-171004.
3. The Secretary, H.P. Public Service Commission, Nigam Vihar. Shimla-2.
4. The Secretary. H.P Electricity Regulatory Commission, Khalini, Shimla.
5. The Secretary, H.P. Subordinate Services Selection Board. Hamirpur.
6. The Resident Commissioner, Pang1, District Chamba. Himachal Pradesh.
7. All the Managing Directors, Boardsl Corporations! Public Sector

Undertakings in Himachal Pradesh.
8. The Registrars. HP University. Shlmla/ Dr. YS Parmar UHF. Nauni (Solan)/

CSK HPKW, Palampur (Kangra)! HP Technical University, Hamirpur.
9. The Section Officers of all the branches of Department of Finance. H.P.

Secretariat. Shlmla-171 002.

c1 t."lI. ~
{Om Parkash Sharma}

Under Secretary (Finance) to the
Government of Himachal Pradesh.

Praveenllnstructlons-2015



Balvinder Singh Mahal slo la e Shri Harnarn Singh, aged 56

years, pre ently working as Sr ti n Fire Officer, Chamba,

Distt. Ch mba, RIO Villa a arah, Tehsil, Dhararnsala, Distt.

Kangra(HP) .

... ... Petitioner

VERSUS

1. State of H.P Through i s rincipal Secretary (Home) 0 th ,
Govt. of H.P Shimla.

2. The Additional Dire tor General of Poli e-cum-
Commandant General me Guards, Civil Defenc and
Director of Fires Service. U.S. Club I Shirnla-l.

3. The Principal Seer tar)' (Fin nee) to the, Govt. of H.P
Shi.mla

-

Respondents
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF HIMACHAL PRADESH, SHIMLA

CWP No.B425 of 2010·J.

Judgment reserved on :09.10.2014.

Date of decision: 16th October. 2014.

( .

Balvinder Singh Mahal .....Petitioner.

Versus

State of H.P. and others

Coram

..... Respondents.

The Hon'ble Mr. Justice Tarlok Singh Chauhan, Judge.

Whether approved for reporting?l Yes

For the Petitioner

For the Respondents :

Mr.Neel Kamal Sood. Advocate.

Ms.Meenakshi Sharma. Additional
Advocate General with Ms.Parul
Negi, Deputy Advocate General.

/

Tar/ok Singh Chauhan, JUdge

The petitioner has approached this Court for grant of the

following substantive reliefs;-

"f. To quash the order dared 27.11.2010 passed by

Re.spondenr No.1 rejecting the case o( the petitioner

regarding grant of revised pay scale on Punjab pattern

and to direcr the respondenr.s, to granl the revised pay

scale to the peritioner, on liIe Punjab patter or in the

alternative Delhi partern ( where certain c;Jregories o(

Fire Officers do nol exisr in Punjab) right (rom his inirial

date of appointmenr i.e. January, 1980 (as Sub Fire

Officer and subsequenUy higher pay scale after his
/

promotion as Slation Fi ~ Offic~r, w.e.'. 25.5.2005.

strictly in accordance with liIe policy of liIe State

Governmenr in rhe matter of grant o( pay scales to its

employees on Punjab pattern/Delhi pallern, which

practice and partern is being (ollowed by the Slale 0'
Himachal Pradesh as per rhe past practice.

Whether lhe reporrors of 'he loc ..1papers ,rp;J'y~~arlowed10 s"" Ihs Judgmenl'?Yss

\
I •
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II. To direct the respondents to grant promotional

avenues to the peWioner on !he pallern of Home

Guards Department as the respondenls can not

be allowed to discriminate between !he two

categories i.e. personnel working in the Fire

Service Wing and !hose working in !he Home

Guards.

IJI. In view of relief at (iJ & (ii) above to gra.nt all

consequenlial benefits ffowing therefrom

inclUding arrears accruing thereto alongwith

Interest @ 18% per annum, from the due date till

the date of actual payment."

2. The petitioner was appointed as Sub Fire Officer in the

/

/

Direclorale of Fire Services in January, 1980. and \hereafter

promoted as Station Fire Officer on 23.05.2005. The petitioner's

case is thaI he is entitled to pay scale on the pattem of his

counterparts in Punjab for which he has been repeatedly making

representations from the year 1986. It is also claimed that his case

along with similar situate persons was also recommended by the

respondent NO.2 to the respondent NO.1 vide letier dated

01.07.2009, however, their cases were rejected without according

any reasons vide letter dated 11.03.2010. This constrained the

petitioner to file CWP No.4378/20 10 wherein the petitioner sought

relief of grant of revised pay scale. This petition was disposed of on

30.07.2010 with a direction to the respondent No.1 to consider the

case of \he petitioner on the basi of the averments made therein

/
and also consider the representati~.i sUbm~ed by the petitloner.

The respondent No.1 after hearing the petitioner and also perusing

all the documents annexed by jm rejected his case vide order

dated 27.11.2010.

, I

SeC1;::ln
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It is this order which has been challenged by the

petitioner before this Court on the ground that the respondent NO.1

failed to take into consideration that there is no government

department of fire services in Punjab and, therefore, there are no

pay scales notified as such by the Government of Punjab since the

fire services are under the control of Municipal Committees and the

administrative control of such Committees in turn is under the Local

Self Government. The pay scales of pay pattern applicable in

Punjab Municipalities ought to have been adopted by the

respondents since it is following the Punjab pattern in matters of

grant of pay scales. It is also claimed that State Government has

made departure from Punjab in the matters of g-ant of pay scales to

the certain categories which are non-exIstent in Punjab State and

the State Government has taken magnanimous/broader view with

regard to grant of pay scales so as to give its employees incentives.

It is further claimed that the petitioner is entitled to the grant of the

pay scale on the basis of equal pay for equal work.

4.
/

The respondents have filed their reply wherein

preliminary objection has been taken to the effect that the petitioner

does not have any right to claim the pay scale on the basis of the

Punjab pattern. because in Himachal Pradesh the Fire Services

Organization is a Government department, whereas. In Punjab fire

. --services officials are under the control of Municipal Committees aJ1d

there\.s no G6'vernment department of fire services. Therefore, t~

petitioner has no legal right to file the petition.

/
/

5. On merits. it is submitted that the posts under the H.P.

Fire Services Department have been equated with the posts either

\
, I

',,'



in H.P. Home Guards Department r in Punjab Police Department

and have not been equated with the posts of fire services in Punjab.

as the fire services in Punjab are under the control of Municipalities.

This position cannot be disturbed at thIs stage since it is liable to

lead to new anomalies and inviting further demands from various

sections of employees. It is also contended that the staffing

structure of the Fire Services Department in H.P. is different from

the staffing structure of the fire services personnel in Punjab

Municipalities where there are no posts of Divisional Fire Officers

and Chief Fire Officers. Similarly, a category of Assistant Divisional

FIre Officers exists in Punjab, whereas, this is nat existing in

Himachal Pradesh. Jl is the claimed that there are more

promotional avenues to the Fire Services Officers of H.P., who can

go up to the level of Chief/Divisional Fire Officers which are not

available to the counterparts in Punjab. The State of Himachal

Pradesh has its own staffing structure, relevant to its requirements,

for the employees and officers of the department of Fire Services.

6. I have heard the learned counsel for the parties and

gone through the records of the case. At the outset. it may be

observed that the State of Himachal Pradesh is not bound to follow

the rules and regulations as are applicable to the employees of the

State of Punjab or any other State and if it has adopted the same

rules and regulations, it is not bound to follow every change brought
..-;

in the rules and 'regulations in the other States. This was so held by
I

the Hon'ble Supreme Court in Stare of Himachal Pradesh versus

P.D.Auf; and orhers (1999) 3 see 217 in the following terms:-

"5. The case of the respondents Is nor based on any

ConsrUurional or any other legal provisions when they

~11 E:~._

.. o;r li_ ~ ner. ,.< (,'II '1"'1;;;1)
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claim parity with the posts similarly designated In the

Punjab & Haryana High Courl and their pay-scales from

the same date. They do nor allege any violation of any

Constitutional provision or any other provision of law. They

say ir J so because of ac.cepted pOlicy and common

practice" whIch, according to them, are undisputed. We do

not think we can Import such vague principles while

Interpreting the prov s(ons of law. India is a union of

Scates. Each Scale has its own IndividualIstic way of

governance under th Consrilucion. One State Is nor bound

CO follow U1e rules and regUlations applicable co U1e

employees of the other SI 're or if It had adopled the same

rules and regulations. it not bound to follow every

change brought In the rules and regulations in the other

State, The question t. rises before us Is whether the

Stal/J of Himachal Pro des has to follow every change

brought In the States of Punjab & Haryana In regard to the

rules . nd regulations appll ble co the employees in Ihe

States of Punjab & HarYiJna. The answer has to be In

negative. No argument S' needed for that as anyone

having basic knowl 9 or the Cons(Jtution would not

argue otherwIse, True, t.."l!? State as per ·pollcy and

pracllce' has been a ring the same pay-scales for the

employees of the High court as sanctioned from time to

time for the employees of the Punjab & Haryana High

Court and it m y even now fotlow to gram pay-scales but

Is certainly not bound to follow. No law commands It to do

50.

6. The State of Punjab was reorganised inca States of

Punjab, Haryana (l Hlmac;ha/ PradeSh. Himachal

Prad 11, to begin wlrJ1. was a Union Territory and was

given the status of fuf/ statehood iii"F970. Since employe,es

9f the composite Srste of Punjab were taken in variol./S
. ~J

Departments of the Staro or Himachal Pradesh In order to
safeguard the senlarily, pay-scales etc., the Slate of

Himachal Pradesh {oltowec1 the PUnjab pattern of pay

scales. Aner attaining the status of full statehood, High

court of HImachal Prad&sh formulaiR(1 Its own ules and

regulations for its empfoyees. It adopted the pat/em of

~. ·'T

./

\
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Punjab & Haryana H gh Court rules of thefr employees.

When Punjab & Hary(Jn High court gave effect to certain

portion of its Rules from 25-9- 7985 by notification dated

23-1- 7986 a's a resuj~ of which redesignation of the posts

of Senior Tra 5" cHars an Junior Transfarors we.re equal.ed

to the posts in the P '!Jab eMI Secretarial. in the Himachal

Pradesh High c u simJ1sr eflecr was given to fn Irs rules

or! emp'oy es, nen Me Punjab & Haryana High court

gave effect 10 ose r les from 23·1·1975. the Stare

Government dteJ nor~ree to the recommendations or the

chiefJustice of me HImachal Pradesh High Court to follow

the .'ame StJlt rt Is tIU Illen ill now, the Himachal Pradesh

High Court h' been fOflcwing the rules applicable to the

employees of the Punjab & Haryana High COUfl and it may

go on folfowlng those rules as may be amended by the

Punjab & Haryana High Court from time to time. but

certainly it Is nor bound to so follow. No law commands !he

State government to " /low the rules applicable co the

employees of the Punjab & Haryana High Court 10 Ihe

employees of Ihe Himachal Pradesh High Court. That

being the position. i/ 5 nol necessary for us 10 examine

different qualifications for appointment to the posts of

Senior Translators and Junior Translators that may exist

between the Punj8b & Haryana High COUl1 and the

Himachal Pr8d'esh HJgh Court and also as to the mode of

their recruitmenti lacem t in the service. Moreover. any

change In the pay-scale fOllo~'Ving Punjab & Haryana High

Court can set 'n m ron chaIn re et10n for oCher employees

Which may j'lIe'" e I lJ!tiplicity of litigatIOn among

various caregori ,5 of employees. Rules of each High court

have to be JtClmined indep 'fJdently. There cannot b any

law rna HimaChal Pradesh High Court has 10 suo
-;

motu follow til same rules as applicabfe to Ih employees

worklii/,g Tn rhf2 Punjab &- HBryana High Court.•
~,

In view of the exposition of law in P.O. Anrj's case

(supra), it has to be seen as to whether the petitioner has been able

to establish violation of any constitutional or any other legal provision

......
.,
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when he has laid claim based upon parity with the posts with

similarly situate persons in the State of Punjab and claiming pay

scales ganted in the said State.

8. The petitioner nowhere In the petition has made even a

whisper regarding the nature of the work done by him so as to

compare it with his counterparts in State of Punjab. Further, he has

not even mentioned the educational qualifications, the working

conditions and other relevant factors so as to make it possible for

this Court to come to a conclusion with regard to similarity in the

nature of work performed by the petitioner vis-a-vis his counterparts

in the adjoining State of Punjab. The petitioner has simply relied

upon the jUdgment of the Hon'bla Supreme Court in Union of India

versus Dineshan K.K. (2008) 1 SCC 586, Slate of Kerala versus

B.Renjirh Kumar and others (2008) 12 SCC 219 and Hukam

Chand Gupta versus Direclor General, Indian Council of

Agricultural Research and olhers (2012) 12 sec 666.

9. No doubt, the aforesaid cases deal with the doctrine of

\1

"

I
I

(

equal pay for equal work, but the same is not an abstract doctrine

capable of being enforced in a Court of law. However, this principle

has no mathematical application in every case and a number of

factors have to be considered before a plying thiS principle Tt1is

principle reqUires'o Sideralion 01 va OU dimenSions of a Illen lob

and normally the applica lilt of thiS pnnc~ple must be Ie" to be

evaluated and determined ty an expen bOdY~r'\d IhE}{ourt should

not interlere ill illS salislied hal he neces ~ry alerlal 011 ,"e a -lS

-



proof and that there is equal ,'ork of equal quality and all other

relevant factors are fulfiiled.

10. Without looking into nature of work done by the persons

working in different States in departments belonging to different

employers, one cannot jump to a conclusion that all these persons

were doing similar type of work or shouldering the same kind of

responsibility. This has been so held in a recent judgment of the

Hon'ble Supreme Court in Stale of Himachal Pradesh and another

versus Tilak Raj, Civil Appeal No.9124 of 2014 arising our of

SLP (C) No.404 of 2011 wherein the Hon'ble Supreme Court held

as under:-

"If is clear thar r.he respondents had prayed for pay scale

which was be ng glv,el"l to persons holding a promotional

pOSt by contendIng t CIt tim nature of work was similar. It is

pertinent to note mac pay scale or Laboratory Attendants In

different d panmenrs are rllfferel1l and rhe qU81mCations 0'

Ihe respondents arc also different. As Laborarory

Attendants. lhe rB5pondenls were in the pay scale of

Rs. 750-7 350(revis ~" hereas upon garting promo(./on to tile

post of Laboratory ASS/Slant, they would be geWrtg pay scale

of Rs.9S0-1800(revfsec1). II is. lhus, clear ttlat the posts of

Laboratory Atrendam and Laoorarory Assislane are different

and therefore, the respondents could not have been paid

pay scale which was being pa (1 to lMe persons bel()(lging to

a higher cadre. II is at 0 clear that disputed question of fa Cis

were' Involved In rhe p tIt ons because according co t· e

re:spondenl5. wh ~f!! pe[j oners before th High Cour!.--narure of work done by rt1f!!lm WilS similar CD thaC of the work I
I

/ of other ooralory AllendBnlS Of LBhorarOlJf Assi "nls.

Without looking at ttl narure of work done by persons

working in dlfferen caC1re.s in different _epa'rtments, one

cannot jump to a conclusion that ali Chese persons were

doing Similar cype of work j"mply 'Use m a civil suit one

particular person had ueoo de a{teI' ad in eVidence.

]E

, I
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There Is nothIng on record to show that the High Court had •

examined lhe natura of'iI'Ork done by the respondents and

Olherpelsons who wet". ge«Jng higher p. y scale.

The HIgh Court IJad I [) not consIdered the fact that

qualifications required for appointment to both [lJe posts

were different. In our opinion, [lJe High Court Should nor

have emertalned all these petlt/ons where dIsputed

questions of fact .....ere required to be examined. WithoUl

examining relevant evidence regarding exact nature of

work, working condition and other relevant factors, II is nor

possIble to come (0 a conclusfon with regard 10 similarity rn

lhe nature of work done by persons belonging 10 df{ferent

cadres and normally such exercise should not be carried out

by the High Coun under i' wrHjurlsdiclion.

It Is settled law Chat the work of fiXing pay scale is left 10 an

expert body like Pay Commission or other similar body, as

held by this Court n vera! case • including [he case of

S.CChandra v. State of Jharkhand (2007) 8 SCC 279.

Moreover, qualifications, experience, eec. are also required

to be examined bI€llore flxL' pay scales. Such an exercise

was nor carried our In tn! case by the High Court .. ,."

11. The petitioner has not demonstrated on record any

material on the basis of which the doctrine of etjual pay for equal

work can be applied to Ille case of the petitioner. As already

observed earlier, the principle of equal pay for equal work would

depend upon many factors like nature of work done, volume of work,

quality of work, qualitative difference as regards reliability and

responsibility of work even in-eases where the functions may be the

/ /
/ same but the responsibilities are different, th~ I' principfe is not

•
attracted.

12. Tested on the touchslone of the aforenoted broad

guidelines and taking into accoun the exposition of law in TUsk

Raj's case (supra), it can conveniently be concluded that the

I I

"

s t, ,
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petitioner has failed to establish on record his entitlement to the

pay scale as being paid to his counterparts in Punjab and the

petitioner is not otherwise entitled to claim the same merely on the

basis of Punjab pattern in e v of judgment in P.D.Aw-l's case

(supra).

13. The net result of aforesaid discussion is that there is no

merit in Ih s petition and the same is dismissed along with pending

application(s), if any. leaving the p rties to bear their own costs.

....

October 16, 2014.
(krl)

~r--

(Tarfok Singh Chauhan),
JUdge.
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